
 

Visit New York 

          City 
 

No matter who you are or 

what you like there will be some-

thing for you to do in new York. 

From crowd pleasing central park, 

to the fantastic Statue of Liberty. 

Book in advance to go up the world 

famous Statue of Liberty but you 

will have to be fit to go up the 377 

steps. See the torch plated with 

24 carat gold leaf on the torch. 

Look out of the crown and see over 

the whole of new York [you will not 

regret it. Go to the empire state 

building and go up the lift to get to 

If you are looking for the 

trip of your life, if you 

want to shop ‘til you 
drop ,if you want to find 

somewhere to  go in the 

 



Shopping 
There are hundreds of stores in new York 

such as the M&M store   Bloomingdales and 

Macys. Get 11% off in Macys if you are not an 

American resident. Shop till you drop and 

don’t hesitate getting a new outfit. 

 

Transport 
Take a world famous yellow taxi and stick 

your hand out like the movies. Subways can 

take you anywhere in the state with their 

Food 
There is a massive range of foods candy and 

salads in New York. Treat yourself to a real 

American burger followed by a freshly made 

cheese cake from the cheesecake factory. 

Eat American candy such as zotz M&Ms and 

laffy taffy .  

Climate 

 Sports 
Come to a baseball game at the Yankee stadi-

um and visit a special American football game 

which is only on when you are there. See a 

basketball game and see how it is really 

played. 

Nightlife 
New York is nicknamed the city that never 

sleeps because basically it is always lit up and 

there are always people EVERYWHERE. Come 

to Times Square and see all the crazy things 

they do there. Once they even made a huge 


